
It's ALL in the Details, Friends
BY  J ENNY  BROCK

I read this delightful little quote the other day, "Details are the difference between GOOD stuff and GREAT stuff" and it

resonated with me so much.  When I'm walking through homes with buyers I find that details are like the air temperature -

you don't really notice them when they're right but you definitely notice when the details (or temperature) are NOT right.

Can I get an Amen? You may be thinking, "What details matter for the sale of my home?" Well, good thing I'm certified in

detail management - let me educate you on the matter. Details matter in your closets : People will absolutely make a

judgment about how you have or have not taken care of your home if the sheets and towels are messy and the closet floors

are cluttered. Details matter on your bed : Layers of bedding are crucial (pro tip: no less than seven pillows on the bed in the

primary bedroom). Details matter on your bookshelves : Simplify, diversify, and color code your knick-knacks.  Details

matter in your bathrooms : Fresh white towels, pictures, and a pretty plant won't hurt ya. Details matter in your mudroom : A

colorful pair of rain boots, just a few coats, and a hanging umbrella should set the scene. Remove the clutter so that your

buyers don't feel like you're short on space. Every buyer is judging the maintenance, condition, and care of your home by

these little details as they walk through. Give your buyer an experience - the experience is in the details, and the details can

result in thousands of more dollars in your pocket!

Happy Birthday!!!

DAN  B  -  F E BRUARY  2

AMY  N  -  F E BRUARY  3

CA L L I E  D  -  F E BRUARY  4

A SH L E Y  G  -  F E BRUARY  5

CARR I E  S  -  F E BRUARY  5

CHR I S  B  -  F E BRUARY  7

C I NDY  A  -  F E BRUARY  8

S T E PHAN I E  A  -  F E BRUARY  9

A L L I SON  H  -  F E BRUARY  9

MA T T  L  -  F E BRUARY  1 1

S ARAH  B  -  F E BRUARY  1 5

D I ANA  S  -  F E BRUARY  1 6

S T E V E  B  -  F E BRUARY  2 0

S CO T T  M  -  F E BRUARY  2 0

DEBB I E  F  -  F E BRUARY  2 2

C I NDY  C  -  F E BRUARY  2 4
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A few pro tips on Mortgage Insurance
BY  T IM  PH I L L I P S ,  GEORGE  MASON  MORTGAGE

I often talk with new homebuyers and one of the most

frequent myths out there is that they need to put down

20% of the price of their new home in the form of a down

payment. While that is hardly the case, as there are

options for first time homebuyers to do as little as 0%

down on their first house, it is true that borrowers will pay

a premium at less than a 20% down payment in the form of

mortgage insurance. The costs of mortgage insurance are

based on two main factors: credit score and down payment

percentage. A new homebuyer putting up a 3% down

payment is going to be charged a significantly higher

mortgage insurance premium than say a 10% or 15% down

payment. With that in mind it’s important to find a

balance between how much money you’re comfortable

making as an initial down payment 

and the amount you’d like to pay monthly (and of course

keeping that credit score as high as possible). If you

already own your home and are paying a monthly

mortgage insurance premium then an important reminder

for you is to keep track of your home’s current value. Your

mortgage servicer is legally obligated to remove your

mortgage insurance premium once your loan balance

reflects 78% of the price at which you purchased your

home. However, if your home has appreciated in value

since you purchased, it’s entirely possible that you’ll be

able to remove the mortgage insurance much more

quickly through requesting your servicer to have the

property reappraised. Whether you’re thinking about

buying a home this year or considering options for

removing or reducing your current mortgage payment, I’d

be glad to help!

“A man’s accomplishments in life are

the cumulative effect of his attention

to detail.”– John Foster Dulles,

American Diplomat



Plan ahead. Schedule the job during a week

when the forecast is sunny, warm, and dry for

several days. 

Dress appropriately. Wear old shoes and clothing

that you can discard; wear gloves to protect

hands.

Clean the driveway thoroughly. Use a leaf blower

or broom to remove loose dirt and debris.

Remove any oil stains with a commercial

degreaser.

Patch cracks more than 1/8 inch wide. Small

cracks can be filled by using a sealer containing

fine filler such as sand. 

Follow instructions. Review product directions

carefully. Allow new driveways to age at least a

year before applying a sealer. 

Mix thoroughly. Blending containers together will

help ensure uniform shading. Make sure you have

enough sealer on hand so you don’t have to stop

in the middle of a job, which might result in a

change of appearance.

Pour, spread, and brush sealer onto the driveway.

First, pour sealer on section of the driveway. Next,

spread with the recommended type squeegee

applicator. Finally, brush over the sealer to work it

into the pores of the driveway. 

Do not overdo it. One coat is all that is needed to

seal the driveway and reduce staining and water

damage. A new blacktop driveway can last for

several years without sealing. A coat every three

years is usually an adequate maintenance

schedule.

 

Homeowners can repair and reseal their blacktop

driveways, creating a professionally finished look,

particularly if the driveway is a manageable size.

Simply follow these simple steps:

Harvie Wealth Management Group is based in

Richmond, VA serving clients in 25 states. The practice

specializes in proprietary, in-house managed

investment portfolios through a data-driven approach

based on the irrefutable law of supply and demand. 

When demand exceeds supply, prices go up and vice

versa. You are likely familiar with this concept already.

This is why people put up lemonade stands in the

summer and hot chocolate stands in the winter. It is

why home values and gas prices fluctuate. 

Our team leverages technology to rank investments

from strongest to weakest. This relative strength

ranking determines which investments earn their way

into the portfolio and which are left on the sidelines.

The team believes this emotionless approach allows

the practice to gravitate towards areas of leadership

and avoid areas of weakness. When rankings shift, we

substitute one investment for another like handing a

baton in the 400M dash at the Olympics or a coach

substituting players in a sporting event. We simply

strive to buy winners, sell losers, and repeat.

Never hesistate to reach out if you'd like to hear more

or I can answer any questions at all!  

Tommy Doyle : (804)-362-6803

tommy@harviewmg.comwww.harviewmg.com

Small Biz Spotlight
B Y  T O M M Y  D O Y L E ,  H A R V I E  W E A L T H
M A N A G E M E N T  G R O U P

Home Maintenance,
Driveway Style

B Y  S C O T T  W H A R T O N ,  H O U S E M A S T E R S

New Listing Alert!! 501 Belle Grove Lane - Tuckahoe, 23229
Offerred At: $539,950



jenny
brock

jenny@jennybrockrealty.com • +1 804 614 8421 • Richmond, VA

www.jennybrockrealty.com

" I T ' S  A B O U T  Y O U "

Have a birthday in
February? Shoot
me an email &
reference this

newsletter for a
latte on me!

Have a topic you
want me to cover?
Send me an email
and I'll tackle it in
a future month!

Know of a small
business I should
spotlight? Email
me and let's set

up a phone call to
discuss! 

Our Deposit - I will suggest we put down more

than the 1% of purchase price expected. This says,

"We're In It to Win It!"

Closing Date - If you're flexible I will suggest we

leave the closing date blank to allow the seller to

fill in the closing date that best meets their needs

Inspection - I often will schedule our inspection

before we even submit our offer! This allows us to

grab the earliest one available and show the seller

- WE WANT THIS HOUSE!

Rent Back - Do the sellers need a rentback?

Consider offering one free of charge!

Submitting our offer - I will communicate

frequently with the agent. Our offer will be

accompanied with a substantial email

highlighting the best of our offered terms. I want

the sellers thinking highly of you and the agent

thinking highly of me. We call that "The Dream

Team."

To All My Buyers in the House: 
Remember that little article you just read above,

written by yours truly, about the details mattering?

That's not just for my sellers. When we write an offer,

the details matter too, and I'm going to make sure

we hit on every detail to give us an advantage

against the other offers that we may be up against.. 

 Brock - what are you talking about? Let me give you

some examples:

To All My Sellers in the House:
February has continued to be YOUR market.

Inventory is down 60% from this time one year ago

with only 2 WEEKS (not months) of inventory on the

market (this means if no other homes came active, it

would take only 2 weeks for all current active listings

to go pending). A NEUTRAL market is about 4-6

months worth of inventory.  The number of homes for

sale a year ago was 1,144 - as of today, total active

homes are 485 in the Richmond area (and

surrounding cities). With inventory at a historic low,

and interest rates at a historic low, we are seeing a

feeding frenzy when homes hit the market - 

 particularly those that are staged and priced right. 

 So what does this mean for you? Sale prices are up

about 18% from this time last year. Typical market

inflation is anywhere from 2-3% - the rest of that

growth is a result of buyers paying over asking price

in order to win against the other offers being placed

on the home. Now is your time. Not only will you see

a sales price most likely above asking but you often

get to name the other terms you want. Have a

preferred closing date? Want to take your

Washer/Dryer? Need a rentback? Don't want to have

to repair much from inspection? Leverage is the

name of the real estate game and in this market, the

leverage is all yours. 

It's About You!

Until next month, friends 

http://jennybrockrealty.com/
http://jennybrockrealty.com/
http://jennybrockrealty.com/

